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Washington, 10:40 p. m. The President's symptoms continue, to grow more
favorable and to afford more ground
for hope. His temperature is now normal. His pulse has fallen four beats
since the last ofllcial bulletin and the
absence of blood in discharges from the
not injured
bladder shows that organ
W;J
as had been feared, i
' ? RESTING MORE COMFORTABLE J ' ,,?
Washington, 4:20 p. m., Juno"2.
Dr. Bliss says that the President is resting more comfortable.
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STATEMENT

ANTI-MORTE-

TAKEN.
June 2. A

,

special dispatch
Chicago,
says, that the President is making his
statement, his pulse rising
Uarlleld so rapidly that it was necessary to use
morphine to keep it down.
;
;v

Make 'Arthur President."

:

anti-morte-

53

FATAL.

Washington, July 2. Dr. Lincoln,
who has just left the President, denies
the report that he said "President Garfield will not live two hours." Dr. Lincoln says the wound is very serious, but
not necessarily fatal.

BY TELEGRAPH

Shooting of President
Creates Intense Excitement all
'
Over the Country,

:

THINKS THERE IS NO

.

HOI'E.

;

New York: Mrs.
The President's Friends Entertain Hopes Garfield arrived a quarter before seven.
The President was not able to recogof His Reeovery,
nize and converse with her, but in the
judgment of his physicians is rapidly
,
sinking. Signed,
James G. Blaine.
But His Condition is Still Criticar and
CHICAGO'S RECEPTION OF THE NEWS.
His Recovery Uncertain.
Chicago,
June 2. Although the
news of the President's attempted assassination was received only, a few
Mrs. Garfield UrriTed at the White moments in advance of the reassuring
dispatches as to his condition, there
House and was not Recognized
was a sensation created and excitement
by the President.
manifested only second to that when
7
President Lincoln was assassinated.
The news spread from corner to corner
, Th Very I,nte(.
as if by magic and in a twinkling the
Washington. July 2. The President bulletin boards, telegraph and news offices, were beseiged oy eager, excited
tas been quiet, sleeping most of the time crowds who quickly communicated
since 9 p. in., awakening for a few mo- their information to distant friends by
means of telephones and telegraph.
ments every half hour. He has not Business was entirely suspended for a
vomited since l a. m., and is now tak while and each man's business was to
learn and spread the news. Never has
ing some nourishment for the first time the genuine affection of the people for
since his injury. Pulse, 124f tempera- the"fPresident been more affectnally
demonstrated. There was an effort on
ture, normal; respiration, 18.
where there was a good
the
deal of trading, to use the news to ef(Signed,)
D. W. Bliss, M. D.
grain.
Curses
fect stocks and
Washington, July 2, 3 a. m. The at were heaped on
of
the
head
some
by
but . the
tending physicians feel so hopeful now Gitteauxopinion
seems tobe that he was
general
that another bulletin will not be issued a crazy loon, crazier than even when he
'
lived here. There was at every street
until 7 a. m.
.
corner an involuntary expression of sorWashington City. July 2nd President row as unfavorable news and details
came in and there were hearty cheers
Garfield was shot before leaving on limit- and congratulations when it was aned express this morning.
nounced that the President's condition
Washington, July 2. 12:20 a. m. The was favorable. There are many recolPresident is now being conveyed to the lections of Charles J. Guilleaux, which
here sevExecutive Mansion under a strong es- is his correct name, who lived
an
unenviable
acquired
years
and
eral
cort of metropolitan police. Two comijauica ui icuifu iiuiu him r iisiimjJlull reputation. He was at one. time on the
barracks have been ordered out to pre point of marriage with an estimable
serve quiet. Great excitement prevails young lady on the sout h side, but his
ana tne streets are tnronged with anx- character became known just intime
ious inquirers, eager to learn the condi to prevent such a calamity to the lady
and her family.
tion ot the President.
Vice-Preside-
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General ..MercJ3.ar0!xse
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Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadiés' Hats Trimmed to Order..

FANCY GOODS
Wanted-F- or

Sa!e-F- or

For cheap hardware go to Loekhart

&tVs.

Rent-Lo- st.

Riled hay

WANTED.

No. 1 carriage painter
ijood willies.
BOLTON BROS.
I wo or three number one
hands. None bnt first-cla-

per hundred at J. W.

Go to Judd's barber whop and get
oraped, Exchange Hotel..,
tí

Keep the dust out of your rooms by
using Loekhart & Oo.Vs liubber Weather Strips.
.Vtltf
ss

Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store,

At Woollen's planing mill,
machine mini .

need apply.

Alcio a tfood

$1.2")

Love & Co's.

Five hundred men to buy
WfANTED.
V
picks and shovels at Mnrwede, Hrumley

WANTEDA

-

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Loekhart & (Vs.5-llt- í

Four or five good wood
WANTED sawyers,
inquire at Rianchard's
store this mornintr between elsrht and nine
o'clock.

i Co's.

!

'2.000 ewes.
Tim sheep and
FOR SALE
are now in Las egas. En(iilre of
M Uomero'ri stoic, north side of the plaza.

Nearly every lady has promised liberally towards the Academy Fair. The
committee now requests that all articles
SALE A choice lot of Mexican mules, as fast as linished be sent to Mrs. Hov-ein
thoroughly broke and
line working
on the East Side, and Mrs. Leon on
condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
the AVest Side. In that way the comLas Vejáis, Niw Mexico.
mittee will avoid confusion and know
A combination lock sale,
jast
how the work is progressing..
FOR SALE.
Company
Scale
Sale an
patera,
weighs I.Ooo ponnds, K"d as new.
Applv to

Fo

y,

i

II. liomero

FOR

SALE

at the

liirtner

.v

Bro.

Guitars, accordeons,
Richtcr harmonicas, at
Isidor Stern's.

tf

County w&ranU by F. O.

i'.iiWairon Mound or Yérmelo.
inquire or
DOMINGO N. RACA,
ANTONIO D. BACA,
Up)er Las Yegas,

partiiMituris

tf

One

-

boxes

jmp

Fine stock ranch, jjood raiiKe,
FOR aALEof running
water, has a good bouse

and corral. Will bo sold lor cash, or cattle
taken in exchange- Apply to U. R. Browning,
r.ust j.as v egas.

hundred

of Pittsburg

I.
Chimnc3Ts received by Loekhart
& Co s and oil'crcd at lower prices than

ever.

.Vlltf

j

Canvas shoes at tlw New York
SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best Store.
FOR
hall in the 'territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, ete,
ice cream at all hours of the day at

Cattle orshrep liiken in exchange or
Marcellino & HollVs.
en on pav litems.
Address A. J. Baca and
Chus. Ilfeld, LaVcas.
Ronton

Co's

old reliable bakcrv.

American II rend
J. Graaf & Co's old

Fresh every day at
work reliable bakery.

Fifteen head of good
Í7OK SALE.
one wagon. Applv to George Ross
LíKÍCHART & CO.'s.
at

Fresh butter milk from the churu,
brought in every morning from the
Quince bueyes para tru-- . ranch, at Billy's.
Mltf

VENDER.
I JARA
bajar, en buena condition, y dos carros.
Dirjianse a Georse Ross a la tiende de Loekhurt

Fine line of straw goods at the

y (.'In.

.

occurred in the presence of some fifty
ladies. There is rumor now that the
shooting was done by the
to
Marsailles, Gratteaux by name, who
was removed from oflice. The pistol
with which the shooting M as done is a
California weapon extremely heavy calibre, better known as a "Bulldozer."
Ihe President has been made as com
fortable as possible in his chamber at
tne wmte House, and all persons are
excluded from the grounds surrounding the mansion. Immense crowd surround the grounds.
ul

TELEGUAM TO HIS WIFE.

Itrown Bread
Fresh everp day at J. (rraaf

OH RENT. The drujr store in tho Wesehe
buildmir on the plaza, at present oecuuied
ly F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the
V. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.

curb-stone- s,

THE SHOOTIXG

Washington. July 2.. 11:0") a. in.
The President is conscious and does
not complain of great suffering. He has
just dictated a telegram to nis wife,
mat nas oeen sent to Long Jirancli.
"The President wishes me to sav to you
from him that he has been seriously
hurt; how s&ciously he cannot yet say.
He is in hopes that you will come to
him soon. He sends his love to you."
AKTEII THE CONSI'LTATIOX.
2

p. m.

The President was shot

twice, one ball entered from the rear
New York Clothing House
Htagre sail Express 1.É lie.
and to one side, and is believed to have
Iletweeu Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
passed through the kidneys. The doc
Try
"Billy's
Cigars,
Ponies"
pure
'imarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at Havana.
tors hold out some hope of possible reii a.m. Leaves rprmgcr at j p. m. and ur-- ;
covery, but it is plain thatthey feel little,
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry ias- .Notice of ltcinoviil.
sengers cheaper than any other line.
ii any, nope, ine rresident tallied to
The San Miguel National Bank has a reporter just now, and said that he
"FRENCHY,"
Proprietor.
removed from the Plaza to the stone felt pretty strong considering his

lHlly

I

,

RESOLUTION OFFERED.
Albany, July 2. A dispatch received

Dress goods, lawns,
etc., etc., at greatly

-tf

bal-Ian- ce

-
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and surgeon,
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ON GÜITTEAUX

D

'

New York, July 2. Thurlow Weed,
of the Albany Evening: Journal savsl
"Guitteaux, the roan who shot President
Garfield, called upon him last October
and asked for a chance to speak on the
stump for tho Republican. National
ticket. Guitteaux said he had been employed by the Republican State commit-tee't- o
do work at their rooms in New
York and that he was on his way there.
Barnes questioned him closely at the
time, and not liking his looks told E.
W. Johnson, sficretarv of the State
committee, that ho believed Guitteaux
to be a traud. Johnson made a memorandum and said he would look into the
case.
Barnes Avas chairman of the
county committee. Guitteaux said he
came from Chicago."
Dr. Bliss' report that the President's
wound was not mortal was read by the
deputy clerk i of t he assembly and received with" great applause.; Speakar
Miarp men reau me aispaicn giving une
details of the assassination.
' ARTHUR EXPRESSES HIS

GR1F.K.

The following telegram was received
by Secretary Blaine and General Sher-

man:

'

n

James G;
New York, July
Blaine, Secretary of State: " Your1 telegram with its deplorable narration did
not reach me prompt ly owing to my absence from the city. I am profoundly
shocked at the dreadful news, but the
hopes you express relieve somewhat
the horror of the first announcement. I
await for further intelligence with the
greatest anxiety. Express to the President and .those about him my great
grief and sympathy, in which the whole
American people will join.
C. A. Arthur.
Signed.
wno HE is.
Chicago, July 2. Charles Gitteaux,
the man who attempted the life of the
President, has been more or less known
in Chicago for tho past, ten years. Ho
was a disreputable lawyer, and has
generally been considered half insane.
He went to New York seven or eight
yeas ago. and upon his return in 1876
professed to have been converted and
delivered several lectures under the auspices of the Young Mens' Christian
Association. He next appeared at the
head of a scheme to buy the Chicago
n
and run it on the plan of
the New York Herald, but as he had
u2(

.

HOW THE NEWS EFFECTED
Nqw York. June 2.

NEW

YORK.

News of the
shooting of President Garfield reached
the police headquarters simultaneously
wth the report that the President was
dead.) Amid the utmost excitement the
story fled from mouth to mouth and,
was listened to at first with incredulit-but as fresh confirmation arrived indignation took its place. Mr. Nichols, the
only commissioner in the building, hastily left for down town in search of
fuller information of the reported assassination. The total suspension of business followed. Clerks and employes
gathered in knots in the halls to discuss
the situation and keep a lookout for
fresh news. When at length a message
came announcing that the President
was not mortally wounded a shout of
"Thank God" went up. The news
down town was received with consternation and caused much excitement on
Wall Street. The brokers and bankers
almost forgot everything in their eagerness to get further particulars. They
besiegeil Kicrnan's news agency on
Broad Street where dispatches from
Washington were constantly arriving
and being distributed. Groups wen;
seen in the streets discussing the subject anxiously and news boys did a
heavy business in extras. At tne opening of the Stock Exchange the news depressed the market but further dispatches announcing that tho President was
in a fair way to recover and was not so
dangerously wounded as first represented caused a reaction.

.Thn Suu ta Fc Kailroad Hull.
Santa Ye, N. M., July 2. This

fore-

noon ' was occupied by
General Williams, of Kansas, speaking
ftr ímiYirkloínont' in títr ffvnat t o í rr o
case. His argument was mainly addressed to support the sufficiency of the
map filed by the Texas Pacific. Some
intimations made by the court yesterday evidently made tho Texas Pacific
people feel the importance of strengthening themselves in that direction.
General Williams claimed the right to
locate the Texas and Pacific road on a
different lino from the one originally
selected. He went so far as to claim
the right to locate on the identical line
occupied by tne southern aeihe, or on
any l)ne, within the eighty mile belt. He
contended that the Southern Pacific
had built its road with full knowledge
of the rights of the Texas Pacific, and
that hence tho road as constructed was
the property of the Texas Pacific. But
yet if the court should so decree they
were willing to pay the Southern Pacit-i- c
the cost of construction. On the subject of acquiescence by the Texas Pacific in the building of a road t. by the
Southern Pacific, General Williams ar- gued that proofs of conversation and
correspondence between the officers of
the Texas Pacific and the officers and
stockholders of the Southern Pacific of
ey

1

t

1

r

:

lish acquiesence by the Texas Pacific in
the acts
of the Southern Pacific of New
:
u ..
A
h,t
i
..f .tuc
uccausc uuiui
uiuuul. ui
iitAnu,
time while negotiations were pending
the Southern Pacific of New Mexico was
y
for the first
not in existence.
time the case of the Texas Pacific has
been fairly opened and supported by an
y
able and ingenious argument .
Judge Bristol announced to the counsel
that each side can have twelve hours
for further argument, and as the court
sits six hours each day the end can be
neither capital or backing the matter calculated. Judge J. S. Dillon, counsel
was soon dropped by him and he left for the. Texas Pacific, arrived last evening. Judge A. S. Brown is speaking
for Washington several months ago.
this afternoon.
SHERMAN REPLIES.
On receiving Gritteau's letter General
Letter List.
Sherman gav e it Hie following endorse,
'nic't'idloving' is ttir; lNt of letter remaining'
ment :
i
unciilleil lor in tho Las YegHS, N. M., Tost OfHeadquarters of Army.
Washington, July 2, 11:30 a. m.
fice for the week urnling July. 2, 1881. PerThis letter was handed me this morn- hods tullin- for them' Mtf-- will piense say
ing by Major Wm. T. Twining, and "nlvertieii."
Major Wm. G. Beck, Chief of Police.
Kline A P
I don't know the writer, never saw or A1IHVH Vltor
M H S
Kraft & Co
heard of him to my knowledge and Anison
Eelly M E
Anniso Kstefanitit
hereby return it to the keeping of the Arnjion Jesus M
Leibshuer Chas F.
V
JO
E
Leathers
above named parties as testimony in Allen
Lambert Ira C
Amelos Lorenzo
the case. Signed,
Lemon J V
Aveijjtiu Antonio
W. T. Sherman, General.
Loomis Willie A
Hung John

?

To-da-

To-da-

Inter-Ocea-

'

-'

Vice-Preside-

-4

--

,

.

duced prices, at
Isidor Stern's.
Harness and
dlery at T. Romero
Son's.

New York, June 2. General Arthur
and Senator Conkling, who arrived in
town t his morning from Albany,,
put im at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The
VicePresident was found in the lobby of
the hotel.Hesaid that he had not received any private dispatches in regard to
the shooting and knew nothing more
than what was announced in the liulle- tm. If it were true, he said he felt ex- ceedingly sorry for Mrs. Garfield, whose
present state of health is precarious.'
Senator Conkling remained in his room
Edand refused to be interviewed.
ward E. Slierre. Past Grand Master of
the State of New York, was greatly de
pressed over the news. He expressed
the deepest sympathy for the President's
family, and thinks that even if the
wounds should not - prove fatal, the
shock to Mrs. Garfield in her present
feeble condition will be very injurious.
He deplores the shooting as being one
of the greatest evils that could happen
...
:. ,:,
to the country.

in the Assembly saying that the result
of the President's wound was doubtful
caused great sadness. After reading
the journal Murphy movd that the
house take a recess till five ir. imites of
twelve. He said he made the motion
in consideration of the terrible news received from Washington. He then referred to the progress of tho victim from
the tow path to tne Presidency and said
lll SIXESS SUSPENDED AT UOSTON.
the horror of the act just committed
Boston,
July 2. The news of the atwas too great for expression, too stupendous for adequate punishment. The tempted assassination of the President
minority of this house would mingle caused the most intense excitement in
surrounded the
their feelings of regret with those of the this city and crowds
newspaper offices, all of which have isentire country.
In the Senate the following resolution sued extras. In the early part of the
was offered: Hcxolval, That wo. tender morning business was. temporarily susour heartfelt sympathy to the President pended on every hand. The later favorthat the President was not
and his family and at the same time ex- able news
quelled the excitemeasure
in
a
dead
the
press our horror and indignation at
atrocious attempt made upon his life. ment.
ARTHUR ADVISED.
McCarthy said that while he agreed
with much of the resolution yet he Washington, July 2. The following
wished to defer an expression of indig- telegram has just been sent from the
nation until particulars were received Executive Mansion:
from the White House. He however did : Hon. Chester A. Arthur,
not object to the- - resolution which was
New York: At this hour, half
adopted by a viva voce vote.
three the symptoms of the PresiThe Senate took a recess during past
are not favorable. The anxiety
which Robertson received the Assoei dent
Signed.
deepens.
ated Press despatches which were read
J As. U. 1ÍLAINE.
from the desk. Senators and employees
I5USINESS SUSPENDED.
gathered about t he reader.
A similar resolution was passed by' Hvnnlflvn. .Tul v 2. Business is inliri- Assembly.
tho
ly suspended in this city on account of
'

building on the East Side, opposite the wounds, but complained of a tingling
St. Nicholas Hotel, where they will be sensation in his feet as annoying him
san francisco's excitement.
glad to see all their friends and patrons. more than anything else.
;
San Francisco. July 2. The news of
w
The man who shot him wrote ; his the shooting of the President created
name
on a card as "Charles Gitteau, great excitement. Crowds surrounded
Fresh
buttermilk
on
ice
&
at Putnian
re- Wolf's.
attorney-at-laChicago."
t he bulletin boards' and the extras issued
Washington is wild with excitement, in rapid succession were eagerly snapand
whole populace is gathered ped up. Theories were advanced as to
Fine summer clothing at the New oboutthe
the Baltimore and Potomac depot. real cause of the assassination before
York Store.
the real facts, were clearly shown by the
THE PRESIDENTS CONDITION'. .
dispatches. The board of supervisor's
The fiscal year of the Gazette ends
Washington, June 2., 11:35 a. m.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
convened in special session and passed
the month ot July. All subscriptions, The condition of the President is very resolutions
expressing abhorence of the
both monthly and others must be paid much improved.
Immediately after deed and calling for the punishment of
in order to enable us to
the shooting his pulse went down to 52, the assassin and tendering the sympasad- promptly
the books. The undersigned will and his face as he was removed to the thies
of tho people of San Francisco to
call for all monies due on the 80th inst. White House, was of an ashen hue. the President's
family.- The committee
(53
&
The pulse has now recovered to
and having in charge the arrangements for
Chas. C. Hall,
and the color is returning somewhat to the celebration of the Fourth of July
City Circulator.
his face. The gencrel symptoms, moredecided to drop the celebration
Rubber Coals of all descriptions at over, denote very considerable im- have
altogether and orders to that effect
provement. It is not thought wiso to were issued this evening. In the inteFresh tomatoes, peas and cherries, the New York Clothing Store.
make any further attempt at present to rior the excitement is equal to that in
.'0 cents per can at B. C. Hountree's.
withdraw tho bullets. It is difficult to the city. Dispatches ' have been pour-in- e
Hand Made Nlioeft.
cuu,
tor gentlemen, determine until a thorough examination
in all day asking for news and an
rnir
H. SKiPWITH,
splendid foot wear, at II. Homero & is made how serious the internal nouncing the sensation produced by the
injuries may be.
The surface event. A Sacramento dispatch states
urouier n.
pkVszoian
indication, however, give good ground that in caso of a fatal result the Fourth
t
Cream
Bread
for hoping that tho President will soou of J uly procession will be held as a fuOffice, Room No. 7,
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Cp's old be at the executive mansion.
His neral pageant with funeral oration and
FIRST KATT0XAL BANK BFiLDrNO.
rcuaoic naiccry.
pulse is strong and nearly normal.
other suitable ccrhmonies.
Mint julips at Billy's.

CONKLING SORRY.

m

Washington, July 2. City. Postmaster Aingerwhowas present at t he shooting is quoted as saying: "I have been
seen men
É O And Business is Suspended in many Cities in many battles and have
never;
one with
and
wounded
mortally
In Consequence Tliereof.
3 O
a face that more clearly showed certain
death than the President's."
MRS. GARFIELD ARRlYES.lii' J
5P
Manifestations of Grief and Horror
July 2. Mrs. Garfield
Washington,
) '
General Throughout the
arrived at G:45 p. m.
'
"United States.
The following telegram was sent by
M
Blaine to Arthur: .To Hon. Ov A.

charll"i;éfei

NO. 310.

3, 1881.

r

Hurk Miss Sadie

Horradale John

Linn Geo
Leland Ed

.'

Martinez Demit rio

HullockJH

Itorrefío Inocencio
RuehHiuin Will 11
Rarlette Russell

Murtenoz Videl
Mason Sallio E
Mallorv Hugh
Miller Fred W
Mokeley William
Moriu Rev A
Mills Ewen
Me Cully Mr A
Neeley T V
Prudon Fred K i

Jtoiee H 11
1 iri
nixer J W
Itrown Thomtix
HrcfrK A
Hretz Jeriah S
Crawford A II
Chacono Petra

Dennaudez John

I

libio

Ella
Pontrell William
I 'curo

John

Dunlap Rev.'
Deeterich Charle
Edwards John A t
Eades Jennie
Fields Rodu

J'olnoo Serafín

OuinnGoo
Had E

Rush John
Howe

Rineaster

Fisk E A

Eelterman Ed
Eoord

YV

I.

C

I t u hunk O t l
Salas Teodosio
Sasswell Marion
Spmon J P
Solclibas Lu peri to
Shonnesy Ed
Smith Huttiu
Stiser W C
Stewart W K

Jame.

Flint Robert
Green Thos K
Croat Joseph L
(reenint? Manuel
Hilten Chas
Huffman CM
Hanstein A
Hurls J E
Hoddy

OH

Sherborno Frank It
'Currant Esau
Tafolla M
Terry JJ

A

Hortoti Joseph X
Hind A A 2

Whites

Hujf Mr

HiltAL
Homes J R.

Williams

JC

Whitehead 1) M
Writfht Harvey V.
Writrht J M
Wallis McKinnio
Wilson Dr
'
'
Watsou Sophia
Waters MM
J. N. FURLONG, P. M.
l
to James O. Hill of Ponsold
J. J.
tine, Mich. one lot of the Huenu Vista Town
Site Co. He also sold lo E. Herbert two loU of
OeofTrion's addition. Mr. Herbert will build a
residence on tho lots at onee.

ARTHUR WILL NOT GO TO THE CAPITAL.
Hollenbeek Fred J 1
New York, . June 2. Senator Jones Jackson Sum
iinirl lir Im.fl n.sknd
Ar Joliiibon Ira M.
Isrntrer Houry
thur whether he would go on to Wash- - Kniiflit
Virr-Pivsiili-

ne sain, no certainly would not go unless sen t for, as he
could not well seperate himself from
his official position, and his visit under
the present circumstances might be
Privately he might
misunderstood.
have liked to go for the purpose of
sympathy, but in the present stale of
'iv..:t.
1.1
I.
UU UOIII'.
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mgton

Fitz-n-el-

UOTKIi

ARRIVAL.

,

SOUTHERN SYMPATHY.
'.'"Memphis, July 2. The news

of the

ít'",
m:eoT hotí-xDon A. Jaque., Chihuahua, Mexico Ph.
iierjí, nuiuaniiii; uemenriu i onee nun
,lo"e Ponce, (allana, Mexico.
.

Am- attempted assassination of President
nn.
Garfield creates great excitement in the
city. Large crowds gathered in the
SHMXEll IKMUK.
streets and around the telegraph office
awaiting full details of the crime. All I'.. IL Watkins, L II. San lord, Shikintf
classes are outspoken in condemnation Springs, I'll. ; V. A. Fritsch, St. Louis; John
of the dastardly act.
Krelup. Oakland, Cal.; M. M. Richardson,
$

Wat-rnu-

HAMILTON'S

GRIEF.

'

:

'

.

.

ST. NICHOLAS IIOTtU
2. This citj-- is i"
Hamilton,
P. L. Coaley, Quincy ; C. W. Lewis, Albuauer-- q
deeply stirred by profound grief and
indignation over the President's c on- - t"! W. L. Wolf, Chicago; W. H. Keller. Kn-sn- s
City; J. R. Ritmser, Snnta Fe. I
dition.
O.,-Jun-

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

Balaod City,

A

yfrI.KAN BROTHERS,

It is not generally known that the

Ta- -

contains ruins of a COlf TRACTORS AND BUILDERS
much larger population antedating the
All klndkof iiiMoii work.Flne I'laittrlns
Pueblos and. Mexicans.
Uetween the
a !H!lalty. (k)iitracM taken In all
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
parti or the Territory.
present town and the Rio Hondo are
Dally, 1 yaar..
$10 00. traces of houses and streets extending LAS VEGAS,
XKW MKXICO.
Dally, l months
00. through the
sage brush for four or five
I month
100.
tllY.
miles. Nothing now remains but the
IMIvered Iit carrier to any part of the city.
Dealer in
8 00. cobble stone foundations of the houses
y'r
COITIKS,
CASKETS,
....
ia. from which the cement or mud has long
For Advertising Rates apply to J. II. Koogler since been washed,
Undertaking
ot all Kindt Kept
Uooda
And
leaving
them in
r.'ii'urn'tu i ropnrior.
Constantly on Hand.
piles at right angles (o each other.
LAS VEGAS,
SEW MEXICO.
Cimarron Naos and Press.
All
Orders
Promptly
Filled.
.
Rev. I.iikr Turk-rf
Mrs. .1. II I.!lív wiil.ivu- t.f ilia ruttb.
king, contracted with t he Pueblo
OSTWICK A WHITELAW.
marble
,
.
.
II
Vou nmy uotvu it on the pali'i's us a mighty vruis
lor a monument; 10 m ereciea in
rcsky plan
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
tne cemetery east 01 Trinidad to the
To make your Judgement ty the cloVt rtat ki - memory of her husband, who was kill
OtUce In rirst Xat'l Rank Building,
oru up a man;
ed on the rcrand-u- p
in the San Juan LAS VEGAS.
. . NEW MEXICO.
or I hardly needs to tell you how you often country a month or more ago by "Big
pomes ereros
Dan" Howland. It will be nineteen feet
FCRLONG,
high, and the finest marble column ever
A fifty dollar artille on h twenty dollar how.
H. KOOQLER,

Editor.

10,000 people, also

j

i

Ww-klv-

,

I

-

a

Oba-rtioa-

X

An', wuUiijc in the low groun's you dlskivcr
as yon go,
Thit Uto fines' (huele may hide do meanes' nubbin in u row!

mated cost is

PHOTOGRAPHER,

$2,50(1.

GALLERY,

POSTOFFICE,

Will M. Swaine son of Lt. Swaine.

entered as a cadet at West Point from
tnis .territory. ..

think

it man hue (rot a mighty ulender rhunee
for liebeu
Itnt hold on to hit piety but nun rluy out of
blwn;
Out talk? about de shiners wid a hoap o' pol- inn chat.
An' iK'bher drops h nickel in de miHPioiiary
hat;
Otit'n foremost, in do meelin'-houD- u
for raisin'
all do chunos,
Hut lays aside his 'llglon with his Sunday pauta loons)
I

B

1

W

desky;

ketches little minners in do middle olt do
ea,
An' you find smalles' possum up de nlgjros'
kind o' tree!
Scribnrt Magazine,
4

Fine

CI

rara.
of

fomnno N
S. Clears frosh from t.Vm fiintnrv nf Hon- ry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
cnoice and favorite of Kansas City. All
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be ha(
in the market. New attractions in ev
erything every night, and the finest
eroods and best brands known n.t. t.ho
Exchange Saloon. AVolf & Putman.Slltf
n Int.

tVm

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Meviean Railway Miibaldiea.
Ati article in the July Harper's gives
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught.
some ninety imormation renaming the
lengths and subsidies of the railroad íu cenus, ai uuiys.
lines in process of construction in Mexico. The distance, of course, mav vary
slightly, as the lines are not yet Anally
Nicuieu, anu are given as estimated:
The North German Lloyd
Name.
Mi'Yliwn rtantrul
Mexican National;
(interoceanic)..
Mexican National
(international)..

Sonora

Hiualoa, Durango
'IVhauntepee
Total

Length Subsidy Estimated
per
in
total
Kilo
subsidy.
meters.
7,000

6,405,000

1,045
457
440

6,500

' 6.779.500

7,000;

3,199,000
3,520,000
2,0:5,000
$45.0(1 .000

STJTBIjNT,

ZE-E.

HAEDWAEE

EouseFumishing

Goods

Plaz,

NEW MEXICO.'

J. W. LOVE,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

APPLES,
HANDLED

-

-

-

& Co.

HKRBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

RLANCHARD

OPPPOSITK ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
A

7.1.
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attornev fnr thu TwimHuth .1.
dieial District of Texas. All kinds of business

attended to promptly.

till PASO, TEXAS.

f tico :

t r
NS srtMMh?ifinii'r r
A TUS- ltO
1YJL of (hi'..'iir(1. WfHilil ntiniintipu tit tliotinm.tA
at Lhs Veteas that, havinu- hada lanre hosnitul
experience, is reiared to treat all diseases of
11151

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
McNamara, Epiicopal Church.
PATTY,

S

(Office

and dealer

In

all kinds of

i). MOREHEAD,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Miguel, Romero Rnilding,

North Side of the Plaza.

jy

The Kind of Corpse He Made.
An early days' journalist in the Hills, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of stone Work a Specialty.
who is now doimr dutv on n. Phil
.
phia paper, is giving his experience in LAS VEGAS.
XKW MEXICO
that region through the columns of his
lt.
SKII'WiTII,
journal, in short and spicy articles. In
a recent issue he remarked: "I always
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
made it a rule iu reporting a shooting
O lllce, Room No. 7,
say
uij,
iu
paper
to
mat the man
taitv
who got away with the light was a quiet ,
FIRT NATIONAL HANK BUILDING.
gentlemanly sort of a man, and the de- A
Fiske,
runseii nau incipient pneumonia and jqMSKE A WARREN.
L. Warren
wouiii nave died in a short time anv- ATTORNEYS
iiow. mere was one fellow, though,
vu,
AND COUNCKLLoIt4 it T.iw
..
camti
who had killed five or six men within a Wll
i i i XIV,
Siiiii'tiiiii iAit.l nil riiai..
few weeks, and I wrote a leader, in ConrUItruCtlCtithein tht
territory.
Spec.iil itttenlioii
1111:11
i suggesteu mat the graveyard given to corporution caes alno to p msli and
was tilling up too fast for a new camp; Mexican Cnintri nml llnítuil tni... imiiiiiik
ii..t.... mill
laud litiirnt
that subscrinüon lista fnr ""VI lb IjAUUU" other
" win l.i.r.r,. ti., ."'iiiva culli
United Males executive
ollicer.
ses were almost too frequent; and that
iwiiv.1 (MijriiL u urop on memselves
"""'
JAST SIDE
uu nwi, ik; so nanny witli their six- WATER WAGON
snooters. I lie next dav that fellow

J

rpHIICPtflll lv milt

LIQUORS

-

N. M

,t

11,

..

Í CIGARS

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

News Stand

(

83"! M PORTED AND DOMESTIC

-

NEW MEXICO.

KELLY,

Successor to Blake & Kelly)

Nftituraetiirer ana

InlrlN '

SADDLES & HARNESS

I

..i...... i.. .....
aim wiinteu 10 Know 11 Will ilclivcr water nronintlv t
Old 1 own. Apply to
the article was intended to convey any
personal reflections. Of course I said,
O'KKEFE A WALCH.
vAiriainiy nor sir, nut l was a little
M6CAFFKKV,scary of him after that when he was "PD.
drunk. When he was sober he was a
MASON & BRICKLAYER.
quiet, gentlemanly sort of man. Well, AH kinds
of Masonry,
k
and Plas- one night while he was waltzing with
i uiK uune on
snort notice.

J

Territory.

J". J".

e

Estimates from a distance will

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

-

-

.

in (onncction. All kinds of Log! tima te
'!t,Liquors and
Cigars constantly on baud.

v

FEED AND SALE STABLE
23.st .nd West Zjas VogaB.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE

G.

.

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

Keeps Choice Wines, jTTifniiii
Liquors and Cicars.
Tfiinia

HARNESS

-

LAS VEGAS,

ii

H. W. WEED. Pron'r.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

alio Fine Buggies and Carriages lor Sale
ior tne not springs aud other J'ointw of Interest. The Fiuest Liverv
Outfits iu the territory,

.igs

CT.TTH

NEW MEXICO.

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

Seuth Side of Plaza,

H

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

0. BOBBINS

A.

tu

m

-- AND-

Brick-vror-

!.--

liivonie nuniy, ham l'efe popped
LAS VEGAS,
him over with a pill from a bull dooNEW MEXICO.
-I- IVplugged linn right square between the
GEHERTy,
eyes and ho never kicked.
I was JAMES
summoned on the coroner's jury, and I
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
felt a sort of relief in bringing in a veryour orders at the stors
dict of death caused by a pistol shot Will intend to all contracts promptly
both
ofS
ih
.
.
......
IlltV Hllil
Pimnlri'j 111...
T. Romero St, Son,
"
"iw n cal i ami
tired by some hand unknown to the
"i:
my work.
trv
jury. He made a very quiet, gentleI.asVkgas. . . Nkw Mkx It'o.
.
LAS VEGAS,
.
XKW MKXICO.
manly sort of a corpse."
-

T. Romero á
Í3-Le-

"VTcjKLEMURRY

ALLISON,

Son.

are

Roberto &Wheelock

here will be a high time on the summit of Uncompahgre Peak in Colorado CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
cm the fourth.
PRACTICAL
It is proposed to cele,
brate the day by a picnic, flag raising
..
Will HtffMlil (.. Mil n
iimu
and bonfire on the top of the (iiant of city Hnd country, and eiiarnnt
..ti.f..." ...
the San Juan, 14,500 ft. above sea level
J. PETTUOHN, M. D.
Two running races have been arran-- .
AND
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ed to come off in Santa Fe on the 18m
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRING 8.
Casad is to race with Davis, distance
12o yards, for $500.
Kendricks will Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
run against a man known as "Tic CutJOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
hoi sPKtxrj
ter," fifty yards, for $50.
LAS
Dmjf store, i to p. M.' Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart
Co. Eas
JBS Vegas,
I

.
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MONE
SAVED!

-

madeby golnir t FLECK'S and setting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned". You
will llnd that most of your
old suits cim bn

W&'Z
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J. K. HOLMES
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Sro m
cS
Q
i17
b-

o

Kewartl for ToiuDenn.

O
co
CO

forje

in Bernalillo,
County stock Growers Association of Mora Co Town Lots
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
,...,..
.
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TV. ,i
rnn.itM t.if ijci uuiiiiii, .nave
.aiiiiiv,
laoi
IOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
out a large tract of land in that
beautiful town,
N. M ., for stealing extending north on either side of
Ar"?ent'
railroad.
c"1- last heard from was at one These lots ara very desirable for the
business ami
of the Narrow Gnafre Hall Road campa at
residence property, and are right among the
Rio
ArrllM county, New Mexico.
g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
A STANDING
REWARD
OF $50 19 OF- obtained. The property will be sold at reason- FERED.
apply io
si.o. x ui mi uicr jujurinaiion
r or the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
.1. M. PERKA,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
i
Bernalillo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

.r,i.
1

en ?d

J".

REWARD

Wil he paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mors County, N.

M

:

T

fruit-growin-

$100

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho
next door to Iiiowulng's
enl Estate Ollice',
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

a
-or,

OR COATS ROUND FOR

Ji

cj
C5

JS.

SHU
s

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa CO
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
CD
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

V
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SUITS CLEANED

SH

o
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to O

0

Establishment,

ai

,

to

'
j

'
I

riiMps

I

i

Lime for Sale.
Address,

in any quantity desired.
--

Wtr.

Z. S.

,

'i

Kuesfs.
The Hotel table will b under the control ot
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wl!l be
served in the best style.

I Z

TTKNOED TO.

J. B. ALLEN'S

$100

9

1

st

.

ei 5
See'
TU m

C

ti

3

HM.J

rn
1

'r.

HOTEL

S. JB. DAVIS, Piop'N,
SANTA EE, - NÉW MEXICO.
This most popular resort for travelers in the
South-wehas. under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
ttie features that have go sipnallv contributed
to its extensive reputation will h'tt maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of

a o

P.

AND

üN

CO

to

DEALER IN
to

TpXCHAN(3Tr
I J

5

T

25

C

a c

ii--

111.1

4J

'ti

rC O
2 O "S

N. M.

Eagle Saw Hills

Games alwavs in full blast.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Nchv the Bridge, Went Las Vegas.
-

1

Dealers iu Horses ami Mules,

IíY i

On Front Street.

and Wine Rooms In

CENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS

g,

Contracting,
Work and

Carriage Trimming to Ordtr.
NEW ALBUQUKRQUE,

1TJAÍA,

OKAS. TOFT, Proprietor.

MILL. njr.
0GDEN, Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

the leading dailies and literary ncrlod- icais, uotn hastern and Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest In the
-

AND

and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

l

All

I

.

CIGARS-t3-

an....l Taing.

AMUSEMENT.

CD

STATIC3XrEJIl.Tkr.

,

i

VECAS

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

AND

EAST LAS VEGAS,

roil)

ANDBLtJB LAlMIIF
Elegant patlwrs

VEGAS, N. M.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

.

I

Prop'r.
!).. iti,n,n,.

public to my choice brands of

MoG untie,

,

-

Elegantly Furnished.

COOKING A NO PARLOR STOVES
LRIÜÜE STREET, - LAS VEGAS

c.

-

-

-

CHAS. ME LEND Y,
111

LAS

at Residence)

VALLEY SALOON
I Willi

A CO.,

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Opposite the depot.

WARKS

SHEKT-1UO-

F. C.

EAST LAS VEGAS

i

end all Orders to

PLAS

LEB.

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND

in con

ATTORNEY AT LAW

-

Special attention civen to difficult obstetri
cal cases.
Ollice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr.

r..a

I

nection.

(x

WUlll lLIrUf

D

B. W. WOO T TEN $ CO.
--

Fr sli 15'r ulvt'avti in Opajifrht
Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico Cijrars
and whiskey. Lnuch Counter
F. NE1LL,

una

33" Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs."
Easternand Western Dally Papers.
WILL C. BUItTON, Proprietor.

-- OF-

Proprietors

Marwede, Brumley

jimmttato

ui

EMPIRE SAW MILLS Open Dav

in Wesehe's building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

'

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on tiand.
counsel ion

JOHN CAMPBELL,

&

11..
uiiur,

BILLY'S" LUN'OHooTxr
ROOM
,
SIO-nSTopBI-

"EST I AS VEGAS.

I.BERT

...,-.a iHVdiuK
x
iwi hut 'T

l

in CAR LOTS.

NEWMEXICO

ÜT3j"Wv MEXICO

The Becjt Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

S ALAZAR.

Proprietor,

McDONALD,

A
notn..1o Hnna
ivU..iiuiH(iuuiio

..v

POTATOES,

Butter,

L

SOCORRO
-Kirst.plnua
..MW

GRAIN,

NEW MEXICO.

w

NIOH OLET HOUSE

HAY,

JICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

kl ..u..e its ioran-neand nas been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a flrs
class hoise In every respect, and gnosis will i.e entertained in the best possible
manner and a
reasonable rates .

A.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

DUNN.

.t

jbAMT LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

i

Rlock, on

fT.OOto

TO AND FRQM ALL T1IA.INS.

,

TINWARE
AND

- EAST LAS VEGAS

LAND AGENCY
Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

per week,

SU tóTM ER ftO US

Woodenware,

mm

PBOP'B

The Best Areommodatious that can be Foniid in the Territory
KAian-reru- ay,

.AS '.VEGAS;

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next deor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

New York. Bremen, Hayre, London

4,

V

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DB. CT.

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEO As, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Proprietor of the

LAS VEGAS,

'

Here are 8,453 miles, with an average
subsidy of $13,050 per mile, aggregating $45,000. The subsidies to the
Central and National railways are provided for by a law requiring that a portion of the custom-hous- e
dues .shall be
Paid in certificates of construction, to
bo issued by the companies and sold at
u juioe not exceeding par.
Six per
vein. 01 uiese oues must be paid with
Central scrip. The other grants are
termed money subsidies, with provisos
that only a certain amount shall be payable in each year. The Tehauntepec
line has also a land grand estimated at
iflW.OOO acres, which may be
valuable.
All capital invested in these railroads,
as well as the material imported for
their construction and operation, is exempt from taxation or impost for a
long number of years. In addition to
those already specified, there have been
granted since 1877 concessions for the
constructions of more than 2,500 miles
ot railroad, and subsidies to the amount
of $32,000,000, many of which, however,
will probably fail from' want of capital.
or by the lapse of concessions. The to
tal amount of these subsidies payable in
customs scrip is $36,317,(XK): In the
year 1873-- the value of the exports was
$31,791,150; of imports, $29,620,400; and
the total revenue, $22,197,803. Mexican

1

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buna, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. SETTERBERG. Proprietor.

AND VIEW HOTEL

E

LAGER BEER.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

$23,132,500

authorities estimate the exports for 1880
at $35,000,000. Assuming the imports
exports and they average
jurqustiuie
t
mu revenue lor 1880 would be
about ,$25, 500,000, 10 per cent, of which
would only suffice tor the payment of
the average subsidy on 195 miles of railroad. At this rate it would require
eighteen years to pay off the scrip sub- -

G--

CELEBRATED

Uo9enwald's

REIDLINGER;

-

T3BakArr in connection.

DICK BROTHERS

BATHS ATTACHED.

J

NEW MEXICO
FIRST-CLAS- S.

KzEA.SOISrA.BIjB

1

915

fi.5301

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

SHAVED AT TflE

CENTER STREET,

jyj-

f9,500

470;

WHISKIES RATES

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Steamship Compony.

6,400

8,000
7,500,

G ET

VEGÁS,

Dealers in

tf

Just reeei ved

LlS

ATENUE. OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

EVERYTHING NEW AND

O. WARD,

1

bbi'r Judge o peoplo dat I meets along de
way
Hy do piucos where doy come from an' do
houses whar dey stay;
For deteníliím chickon's awful fondo' roostin'
pretty high,
An' de turkey buzzard sails above the eajlo in

RAILROAD

CHOICE KEWTTJC XTST

LAS VEGAS.

Wells, Fargo A Co'. Expreaa.
LAS VEGAS, SEW MKXICO.
Evervthino" is in rpailindac u'Kli fbo
Wells.
QILAVES & RUSSELL,
receive expressage to all points east and
J . Franco Chaves,
D. C. Russell,
west, local or foreign. We have a favorable rate to all points for those wish
ATTORNEYS
ing to e a press mercnancuse or treasure.
AND COI'.NSELiRg AT LAW.
The Las Vegas office is at the depot, Vl.iM.llr.HyUK. - - - - NEW MKXICO
and is oripn from 7 a. m. until ft
m
A wagon will call two or three times a
MARTSOLF,
day iu both East and West Town, and
parties having goods to express can CONTRACTOR AND
BUILDER,
send them to the office without, further
LA9 VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
trouDle.
58-AND SAN MARCIAL.
C. P. Hovey, Agent

I iM

Wholesale and Retail Dealer Id

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

OVÜU

Bridge Street.

KEW YORK' HOUSE

I SANDOVAL

F.BACA

Alfx McLpftn. Itobt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

Lohgiltak,

Watrons, N. M.

H

LAS VFCAS,

NEW

MEXICO

('enter Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZJ5TTE
JCLY

SUNDAY,

Wl.

3,

And Lunch Counter
Huberty & Angel, Proprietors

CU IPJIA.X I.ODGKXO. 3. A. 1'.
A.
.1. Renilar rominnnlcationa Wdnesday ve
ninic ut 7:W )i. in., on or helore th full of the

niixiii t each month. Visltinar brethren are
rordially invited to attend.
5r.n. .T. Ihvkí.e,
A M.
iiah. K. Wkm iik,
Secretary.
I.AH VEGAN K. A. 1IAPTKK XO. 3.
Meóla in convocation the Urst Monday of each
month at 8 t. )n. Yiaitintr companions cor. 1'. Ilf.xr.v, If. P.
dially Invited.
1148. iLKKl.b,

t

I. O.

Meal,

Y iist-cla- ss
t resh

R
Moots evcrv Monilay
at their Hull in the Romero' ImildinK. vs.
itlni; brothers arorordiallv invited to attend.

I.ovt,

VV.

K. uf P.

meets rofrularly eier.v MYdnesday
night ut Homero' a hall, on he ilaa. Vlnit-Ii- ik
member always welcome,
o

Urataam Bread.
Fresh evory day nt ,1. Ciraaf
reliable bakery.

.

Only Parlor Saloon in Last Las Yeiras.
vate club room in connection

Cos old

&

Itrai Estate

iJRXTER S Tit JET, Xext to llrotrninrf'x

' f

,

Pii

VEGAS, -

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOSKNWALD,
UXKKO,
M. A.
Jr., Aeslstant Casliinr.

$50,000.

Añares ens,

Aiariano

Pri-

Meiioan Central Railway Chibiinlma

Ilvislon.

Ollico of the Chief
1'hho del Xorto. Mexico,

Knirlnc-or-

.

Juno

lrt,

1HK1.

bids.

O. W. VAt'GHN.
Chief Kniilncer.

J'ostoirice Address, El Paso, Texas.

Flower

SHOE STORE

(

Nonenomnio n point near tne town of !nn
Jose, in the State of Chihuahua.
Hidn will be received for one or more soe-- t
ions or for the entire distance.
lYoflles and pecitleations can be seen at this
office, where all information in regard to the
i haractor of tho work may bo obtained on application to the undersiifiied.
Thoriifht Is reserved to
aiiv and all
t

lot and

VnseH.
Costnntini Uatti has now the sale of the
beautiful tlowcr Dots and vases, manufactured
in Lna Vejfas, at reasonable rate's. He also
(fives special attemion to repairing parasols
and umbrellas, (rrindinK scissors, etc. He will
li after work and deliver it. Apply nt the
J.Vtf
northwest corner of the plaza.
--

otlee toTaxtPayrrN.

!

NO HUMBUG.

KL'esh Grocaties & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for the

30 ZD L'yjS1' Cheaper than any other house in
Xew Mexico, in order to

nxt

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ck

TTSIECIIR, IÑTEW

STOIJS

I3ST

VEGAf

XiAEg

MURPHEY

GRISWOLD"
WHOLESALE

EAST

& 11ETAIL

Brick.

hand a superior quality of
brick which will bo sold iu large or "Sitial
niiniitities as the purchaser desires. Shiftrrionts
will lie made to any part of tho territory and
the patronage of the public is respectfully solicited,
Hugh PHtcitARD,
llox 10, VLaMiras, N. M.

y

j

N. to.

OOOIDEKTTAljj
IB ILLIARD HALE
Finest

.

In

the city of Las Vegas.

DRTJGaiSTS
ntST

WATEOUS

S. B.

Dealers

THE MONARCH
bar Where s mtlemcu will find tho
finest Uqnors, wines and cigars In thcTerritory.
Drop in and sec
Lunch counter In connection1
us. Open day and night.
First-clas-

s

The iinderslgur.il

lias started a wood yard
Haca, near A. .Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas.
We will soli on
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also cord wood
ut reasonable prices. Thobe who desire good
;tnd dry wood n il please leave their orders at
I lie postolHce, (it Chas, K.
Wcsches store, or,
;t the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at anv time.
.' :n .
-a- Mtiut- isnx
est J.as cgH, May 4, ISM.
tf

at the boiiHe oiM. A.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, FJonr and Town. Lots,

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, X.

i:trn,v.

Taken up at Suttln's well camp, near canyon
Kenardo, a small, light bay horse pony, branded on the hip, both sides, both hind and right
lore foot while, dark main and tail, saddle
murks on each side, and now badly galdeil,
white strip on nose.
Owner can have the same by proving property and pnyhw charges. Apply to

THE OLD RELIABLE

NEW MEXICO
--

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HERB E RT
lEAI.Ki:s

1

870

POTTER, PKOPI'ti ETCXR.

V

& CO.,

IN

k

W

ESTAURALOT

NELSON'S

William Gillerman
HAS OPKNKI) A STOCK OK
GKNKKAL

MERCHANDISE
AT-

New Mexico.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night
SKKVED IX

EvDRY STYLE

OYSTERS

SEBVED

woo and elide lealers
-

LAS VECAS,

B

(Lute

of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of l onilon)

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables me to make up goofU In
Perfect lit guaranteed.
Afnlllineof the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samóles. 'Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to .
A

tho host styles of those cities.

R

ce

EAVY

H

HARDWARE
nrií

Tools.
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplariaiinber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgivigs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

I

mñ.l
UU1,

Specealattentioii given to
buying and selling

PU f NAM &

' ''

G.

W. SIMMONS

l

&

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Malte a Specialty of tlie Justly Celebrated
tub nest

MANUFACTORY

OAK

in use

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
j,
j.

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to :0 iier cent, from any

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

W

in

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
OF

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Provdin

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.
NGINEEj

Arvo.
rtailroadl
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'

Offloo,

&

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd
Prompt attention will be paid to or-- d
en from the various mining camps of the

--

at.

3XTic5l3Lol,s

Examining and Eeporting on Mines and
Minino; Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

CONFIDENT! A L ,

City BakeryV

&

ALL KINDS OF

FMESH KlllWH), C.1KBS tmH i'MES
AND RETAIL

Xjis Vegas,

-

-

-

Wow IVIotico

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

rtAY

OPT

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

HE JOHNSON UPTICAL COMPANY,

1

full line of Mexican t'Uligree Jewelry nixl
Silver Hated Ware,

A

O.

3VL".

WILLIAMS.

ANDEES SENA

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

JfMERCHdLJVMMISE

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Dealer in General

-

NEW MEXICO.

MEDICINES,

PATENT

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Stationery, (.'tears, Fine Soups, Toilet Anieles, Candies, Paints, Oils, r.nishes, Window
Glass.

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory,

McDonald's Park Grocery

SAMPLE ROOM.

etc

In Hold's Hlock. Former

v

Occupied liv M. l'niiisw'u'k,

Now Open 1 Ready for Business
A Complete!

Iublic are cordially invited.

Hotel, Ijaa Vogas. 3J". IV.

SALOON
OPTIC" Headquarters,
And Base Ball

THE MONARCH

The Finest" Resort in West Las Veas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call on
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Good Club Koom aud the UcHt AViues Liquors and Cigars
in tho Territory,
j

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Stock ol'

FEESH GEOCEEIES.
Our motto ia, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell as low as 'he lovmt.

MAEG AEITO EOMEEO,

CllKEX,

dis-pat- h.

1rAory.

The Lightest Running Machino iu tho world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II . II. ALLISON, Kast Las Vegas.

Chapman Kail Billiard Parlor and

Hotel.

a good table, good attention, fine Wine?
The Traveling

Tlxo

Assayer,

WOLF.

Main St., bet. Flaza & PostolHce.

LOS ALAMOS,

Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Gents' Clothing The

yVllNING

Spring Heel Shoe

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

-- OF-

prices west of Roston will please call.
Murphey will manage the business. Oflice
Pr, llayly's building, East I.as Vegas.

Etc., both here and in the
Eastern Markets.

ROGERS BROTHERS,

SOU

Famous

J.

Opposite Otoro, Sellar efe Co. East lias Vegas

C. S. UOGEKS.

V. KOGKRS,

BUSINESS

Agent for New Mexico for

'

WOrF, Proprietors.

50,000

Rev. W. H. Murphey

mui"

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

" lta iiolds Brothers.)

rSNKKAT, BANKING
dw-t- f

üi

The Best Li(uors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXiXil-AITABLES

Authorized capital.

,

i

EXCHANGE SALOON

Wholesale hikI Itptnll Iienler in

OF LAS VEGAS.

KS

BH
1

TTiAr

VV

WHOLESALE

T. R OJOTERO & SOW
First National Bank General Me.rchaB.dise
"WHITE"
WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,
PRODUCE
$500,000 COTJ3STTE,ir
Train Outfitters,
Fail AS'rtment in every Line, which will
bo sold atl.as Vegas prices, Freight added.

1

TOiMI

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.

r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant

,x KVERYSTYIE

4-

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
If you come once, you are sure to come again.
&
CIGARS
LIQUORS
conh.ctioxljkii;. ntins, etc.

A

15.000

nrsTr

srw.

5

EAST AND WEST

-

NEW MEXICO.

TORCTTJSOISr

AND DEALER IN

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
FORGET

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

-0

Blacksmiths's

PrescriptionsZCarefully Compounded.

DO NOT

Hew Goods!

Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund
-

Courteous treat-

2 0

Iron, English Cast Steel. Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lbs. and upward.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

J. ii. suTFix.

ueeenHH

M.

Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to : 1!.

s

--

--

Now !Mexioo.

-

OF

MANUFACTURER

I

Liberty,

-

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

in- -

WATROUS,

.otlee to the I'uUlio.

--

East Las Vegas,

SON W.H.SHUPP BROWNE & MANZANARES

&

--

New Store!

Merchants

S. F. RAILROAD.

.

EDWARD LEVY, Prop'r.

W. C. Stone offers hid services tflMho jcojfc
of this city as teacher til' piaiifr orguiV alld
'IVrms $1 (X) per lesson or $( per term Consi nments of Freicht and Cattle from, aim lor the lied River Country, received at Watrous
voice.
1lail lioad Depot. Good Koads from Hert River via Olguin Hill. l)ltaanc from Fort IJn scorn
ol' Ion week. AddrqM through P.- O.'box 13.",.
.M-i- t.
to watrous, r.iglitj nine miles.

.

T.

V.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

XATIOXAT; BANK lil'ILDTNG,

Vegas,
Uoxr Mexico
Have just opened their new stock of DrugStiitionery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints

Ijívís

tax-paye-

.

ON LINE OF

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells JtCo.'a Chicsiro
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

tind Oils, Jjiqitws, Tobacco and Cigars.
Notice is hereby Riven that all
5
must call and pay their taxes on or before the
!d"Tho most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
1st of August, under penalty of an Increase of
o
twonty-hvper cent.
SAMirKL II. WATKOUS.
JOSEPH B. WATIlOTJ
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff San Miguel County,
Wo now have on

3iml Commission

first-clas-

Sealed proposals will bo received bv the un
dorniifned at thin office until Monday. July 11th.
1H81, fur doinjr tho oleiirinx', (rrubbiaft (Trad
ing ana manonry on one tin nil red union of said
railway, extending from the city of Poro del

iWK-H-

Forwarding

RATHBUN CHAS.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors. Cv A.

& CO.

In

s wtero.

Iocs a general Hankinc liusiness. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
ami theC miinent of hurojip. Correspontleuro
solicited.

Co.

Manufacturer' Agents nnd

iorenzo uowi.

Rosenwald' s Building

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DIRECTOIIS!

Office.

Special brands of Wines, Liquors and Ciwars.

Wholesale Dealers

2sT- - JVC

Mieruel A. Otero,
Jspph Rosenwald,
Knianuel UosenwaM
Jaceb Grots.

A quiet place for gentlemen to spend un evening.

.

XiJVS

C. A.Stockton.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

OF LAS VEGAS,

AUTIIORIZEI CAPITAL, $300,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

TON SALOON

BOJST

(i.

R.

a Living

at

A. M. Rlackwell

Gross, Blackwell

BANK!

Vice-Prpsidc-

e make a fcepclalty of supplying
JSread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand.
luunsis uuu excursion pnruea wiiu tunen, ureau eic.

I've-niii-

"J.

-

m

Sec.

F O. F.

Jacob Gross.

SAN MIGUEL

--

DEALER

LN- -

RESTAURANT
Aud Lunch Counter, Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I
- NEW MEXTCO
J? A ST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Ttrown" A Manzanares.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cuali and at Small

Profit.

BBANOH- STORE AT LA CUESTA, K. M.
-

i

3

L

SASETTE

LEAXIHC.

M. Heise yesterday received a car of
'
Budweiser beer.
Whalraal Llqaara.
M. Heise gives special attention to
the wholesale trade in liquors, wines,
cigars, etc. He keeps the very best
qualities of goods and sells them at
such prices as makes it an object for re
tail dealers to buy oí him.
Fresh vegetables every day at the
'
Park Grocery.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

FIRED.

Be careful where you throw fire Furnaces
of the (Jas Works Lighted up
crackers.
Yesterday.
The County Commissioners will meet
in regular session next Monday.
Travel is on the increase, as is indiea-t'- d (tas to be Turned on in Several Days.
ly the mimbar oí hotel arrivals.
People are casting about lively now
Yesterday afternoon at 4:25 o'clock
for something to do and somewhere to the fires in the furnaces of the Las Vego
gas gas works were lighted. Mr. Adin
A i umber of people will spend the H. Whitmore, Secretary of the Las VeFourth in the suburbs in the qujet lit- gas Gas and Coke company, touched
tle burg of Santa Fe in particular.
the match to the kindling and the works
The wife, two children and mother of were fairly set
It will reWm. P. Campbell of the (íazettk force quire three or four days to get up the
arrived on yesterday's train from Fair- furnaces to a white heat, and dry the
field, Iowa.
retorts. After the fires had been lightIf you want a good square meal go to ed, Mr. D. H. Irland, contractor of the
the St, Nicholas Hotel. Another of works, kindly conducted a representathose excellent Sunday dinners will be tive of the Gazette about the premises,
given
explaining the method of manufacturEvidently there was something wrong ing gas.
The retort house and purifying rooms
with the eastern mail yesterday, both
the paper and letter mails being re- are contained in a substantially built
brick building, arranged with all the
markably light.
conveniences
for manufacturing gas
It is reported that the body of the
long,
30 feet wide and 15
58
is
feet
It
missing butcher, John Berger has been
feet
by a corrugated
high,
surmounted
e
found down the Pecos river, twenty-fivetc. In the
ventilators,
with
iron
roof,
miles south of Ft. Sumner. It was
of retorts,
benches
two
house
are
retort
very much decomposed.
bench,
each
each
on
three
number
in
We call attention to the new furni22,000
cu
of
having
running
capacity
a
ture advertisement of Robert Torey & bic
per
day.
feet
Co. They have a well selected stock of
From the retorts the gas passes to
furniture, queensware, bar fixtures, etc.
the
hydraulic main, in which it is sep'
They also make a specialty of underFroni the hy
arated
from the tar.
taking.
to the con'
passes
gas
draulic
main
the
W. Codman and E. W. Sebbcns left
is taken
condensation
denser
where
the
on yesterday's train for the Pecas,
gas.
passes
to the
of
out
Then
it
the
where they will spend several days
seal,
gas
is
dis
which
the
center
from
hunting and fishing. They were well
num
purihers,
to
tour
tributed
the
in
supplied with fishing tackle, guns and
ber.
The purifiers are charged with
provisions.
screens,
lime
and the gas passes
Andrew Drake, the coutractor and
through
making
all
four,
it ready for
builder, will leave for Deming
passes back
use.
From
it
purifiers
the
He goes prepared to do all kinds
seal,
to
and
out to the
from
the
there
of contracting and jobbing. He will
is
on
into the
holder,
turned
and
then
take contracts with everything furnishmains.
ed or will furnish all the materials
The reservoir for the holder is 42 ft.
needed.
3 in. in diameter, and water is supplied
Too much precaution cannot be pre- from a well in the retort house.
This
served by those who celebrate the well is now four feet in diameter and
Fourth with fireworks, to guard against thirteen feet deep. About eight feet of
a conflagration. The reckless throwing
water is secured, but the well will be
of tire crackers, on the roofs of builddue stül deeper, lhc homer is 4a it. in
ings and sidewalks, is likely to kindle a diameter and fourteen feet deep.
blaze not easily extinguished.
Mr. Irland informs us that the TriniMr. J. G. Stocks, the popular cigar dad coal, that will be used in our works
man of the east side, has just received is capable of making gas of from twen
a letter from his family in Oakland, ty to twenty-tw- o
candle power, and his
stating that his wife is very sick. He contract stipulates that the gas furwill sell out to the first man that comes nished this city should be of at least
along. This is a good chance for some sixteen candle power.
one who ucsires to go into a paying
It was expected that the furnaces
business.
would be lighted up earlier in the week
The Gazette is justly proud of its but there was a delay of four days on
enterprise in giving the people of Las account of the brick work. However,
Vegas and the passengers on the Atlan- the works will be turned over to the
tic and Pacific expresses, particulars of company by Mr. Irland some time dur
the attempted assassination of Presi ing the coming week.
dent Garfield. Two extras were pub
THE CONTRACTOR.
lished, one at 9 a. ra. and another, with The Las Vegas works are the forty- full particulars, at 4 p. m. that were fourth of the kind erected by Mr. Ir
land in the United States, and each and
distributed free.
Owing to the Ortiz wreck, there went all have stood the test of time and at
two regular A. T. & S. F. trains de test the cspability of our contractor to
tained in the southern country. One made a success of such an industry. He
reached this city yesterday afternoon, has given the works his personal atten-sio- n
and we have thus had the benefit
three hours late owing to delay from a
his
years of experience and skill,
of
hot journal down the valley. It was
assures
the success of the works
that
mixed train, carrying a part of the de
He
has
many things to contend
had
layeü Irish mail. Another train carry
with,
delayed
freight to scarcity
from
ing no passengers, but taking the mail
and the express matter arrived late in of bricks, and had it not been for these
unavoidable hindrances Las Vegas
the evening.
lighted by gas more
Dr. S. B. Merkel and wife arrived would have been
ago.
a
from Idaho Springs, Colorado, Friday than month
The
contract for building the works
and are stopping at the St. Nicholas
Mr. Irland on the 15th of
was
awarded
Hotel. They have come to make Las
last.
December
The conditions under
Vegas their home and the Doctor will
which it was granted were that work
devote his entire attention to the up
sixty days, and
building 6f the Hot Springs as a resort should begin within
on by July
should
be
turned
gas
that
for tourists and a sanitarium for inva
7th.,
30th.
was
February
begun
Work
lids. He has had a great deal of expeand
all
laid
were
mains
before
the
rience in this direction, having visited
work was begun on the retort house,
all the principal bathing places iu Europe and materially aided in the growth etc., owing to scarcity of brick.
As will be remembered, Mr. Irland
and advancement of the Hot Springs of
gave
up his proposed site near the Gal
Arkansas and Idaho Springs, Colorado.
linas
between
the East and West side
He intends to make an analysis of the
the
at
request
of a number of citizens
water and also have it thoroughly testHe
the
accepted
present site, just east
ed by some of the best professors of the
& Co's planing mill, and
of
Lockhart
east. The railroad company will also
be interested in the matter and the ex- across the railroad track, which is the
Al
tensive acquaintance of Dr. Merkel best that could have been found.
quite
so
though
not
to
the
convenient
will go a long way in turning the tide of
eompay it is in the best place, as re
tourists in this direction.
gards the city, and is in plain view of
FUlilnff Parly.
the railroad where it stands a nionu
Yesterday's south bound train bore ment to our enterprise.
with it Harry Kelley, Ned Gross, John
W. Nowers and P. L. Cooley, who proPark Stent Market.
pose to spend several days on a fishing
ueorge
air.
iioruon lias established a
and hunting excursion. The boys were new meat market on the plaza near the
well heeled with fishing tackle, guns Pacific House. Mr. Gordon is an expe
and provisions, to say nothing at' all rienced butcher and has arranged evabout the bottled goods that were likely erything nice and neat. He proposes
hid away among the rest of the traps. to keep the market supplied with the
The field selected for operations is best beef, mutton and pork that the
about twelve miles above the old town country affords. We feel certain that
of Pecos. This part of the valley is Mr. Gordon will do well with his marvery beautiful and abounds in many ket.
kind of tho larger game. The river is
hnreb Mcrvleea.
also full of trout. The Gazette wishes
BA1TIST ('HL'ItCII.
the boys a successful hunt and a pleasThere will be services at the Baptist
ant time.
y
Chapel
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p m.
Rev. G. II. Noel officiating.
John J. Connor, of hemorrhage of
1'KESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
the lungs, at 8 o'clock p. m., July 1st.
school at 9:45 a. m. Morning
Sunday
Mr. Connor came to this city several
Evening seryears ago much reduced by consump- services at 11 o'clock.
Members of other
tion and for a time revived and bid fair vices at 7:45.
to get entirely well, but the fell destroy- churches not having services
er had sapped his vitality and he finally are respectfully invited to attend.
fell a victim to its ravages. He was an
Dr. Fd. Morley returns to the Galli-naexcellent shoemaker, an honest and an
mining district y
with cheerupright man and was well liked by all ing news for the prospectors who si ruck
who formed his acquaintance. He the rich finds with him. A half dozen
leaves a wife to mourn his loss. The assays of the ore brought up by him
remains were shipped east on yester- were made by Prof. Robertson yesterday's express.
day and they all went high.
to-da- y.

to-da-

to-da- y,

ns

to-da-

A Levy is in from his tic camp.
M. M. Richardson is over from Wat- -

rous.
Manuel B. Otero is up from Valencia
count-- .

J.J.FITZGERRELL,

1 i III
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THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Las Vegas, N. M.

J. J.' Fitzgcrrell. the live real eMate man,
has for sale a larjre numtxr of Ann business
and desirable residence lots in different parts
of the new and old portions of the city. Par- - .
tica seeking investment in real estate, bust- - .
ness chances, business and dwelling houses, '
should call on
ho can acconimo-dnt- e
I
them.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
Perdido.
One business house on Lincoln street at a i
ITiia. Iinlsn. olorftH.a honiiptn onntvn- - barirain.
iendo un poco dinero y algunos papeles
One livery or sale stable, at a Imrgaln.
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
ue vaior. una recompensa noerai sera
stone cellars each ; one on Main and other on
pagado por el retorno del mismo por
Kth street, at a bargain. Will rent for SO per
i
J. H. OVEKIU'LS,
cent, on the investment.
One hotel furnished complete. Has all the
East Las Vegas.
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying 35 per cent, on the investment.
One business house on Lincoln avenue will
pay 50 per cent, on investment.
liusiness house and lot on Railroad avenue
that rents by the year for :W per cent, on in
vestment.
Five room house and lot near the depot,
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,

(BOTH IOWXS,)

-tt

Mrs. L. Green will go to San Marcial

to reside.
Don Pablo Anaya of Puerto de Luna
is in the city.
The mother of Mrs. R. J. Holmes arrived from the cast yesterday.
We are pleased to chronicle the fact
that Judge Steele is out again.
John Krelup, Oakland, California, is
registered at the Sumner House.
Mrs. Monroe, preceptress of the
Atchison Institute is visiting in the
,
city.
&
E. H. Sanford of Sinking Springs,
Pennsylvania, is stopping at the Sumner House.
Marcellino & Boffa's cigars are splend-eW. A- - Keller, traveling agent for
To try them is to be convinced.
Tools, Haanah & Co., Kansas City, is
For fine cigars go to Marcellino &
stopping at the St. Nicholas.
Bofla's.
Mr. Henry K. Hause of the Free Press,
ice cream at Marcellino
Elmira, New Mexico, is in the city & Strawberry
Bofla's.
studying the resources of the country.
Ice cream y
at Harrison & Bros.
Another of the Austrian noblemen Sebbin's
Block.
came down from Springer yesterday
A large invoice of white lace and veils
and joined the party at the Hot Springs.
just received at C. E. Wesche'e.
Mrs. Murphey, sister of M. Cosgrove
of this city arrived from the east yesAll summer drinks at Billy's.
terday. She has come to spend the

Fitzg-errell-

;

Flour by the wholesale at T. Romero

HEADQUARTERS
To-da-

mm Mm

Son's.

d.
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to-da-

tf

tf

Buy your trunks and valises at
tbe New York Clothing Store.

summer.

$400.

A splendid new residence, 6 rooms.
renting for 35 per cent, on investment.

for

y

W'l

lots.
Trico

2

$1,500.

liusiness house and lot on Railroad avenue

at a bargain, renting tor 55 per cent, on investment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sule at a bargain. Call
and Bee.
I have vacant lots for sale on Railroad avenue. Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Eighth
street-MiGrand avenue, in the heart of the
city at a bargain. Call and see.
One of the ilnest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chance for a gardner and florist to make a
fortune.
I have for sale the most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
street. Tart payment down, balance on time.
Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attention to mining.
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one

v.

HAY RAKES
AND

steam laundry and one drug store. For particulars call.
For sale, in Geoff rion and Lucero's new adBarbed Wire Fencing.
Everything in the house furnishing ditions. These aro very desirable residence Lyman
is
cheap.
There
enter
lots.
market
They
the
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
fully one hundred per cent, profit in these
lots as an Investment within the next six
Fine line of Straw Hats at the months.
I ha vy residence property and lots for sale in
New Yorkflotbing Store.
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for saUrin Mills & Chapman's addition
Mr. Hoiightoji makers a specialty of
to the Hot Pprings; theso lots will be sold
cheap.
Agricultural
Implements and Fencing
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that Wire, and keeps only those kinds which
will pay from 40 to 110 per cent, on the investment,
time has prpven to be the best. Persons
&
I have for sale a large number of the mast
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be in town tOKlay wishing anything in the
sold cheap.
Mrs. Andrews sets the best table in
I have tor sale the finest stock ond farming implement line will do well to consult
town for the money.
ranch in New Mexico, commanding Me attention of capitalist and colonist. " Apply for par- fioughton.
t
Queensware, glasware, of all kinds ticulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
at Robert Irey& Co.'s East Las Ve- in the different portions of the Territory.
gas.
Í
FOB RENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
Piper Heidsick champagne, importdifferent business streets of the city, also
ed, just received by Francisco Baca y the
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want Real Estate and Stock Broker,
Sandoval.
w
to rent property call.
Remember that the beet business chances
Notary Public and .
are always to be had by calling on
Fire Work.
DIatlasulalied VInUvih.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
A full assortment of fire works at
Ijockhart's
up
block,
stuirs.
Don Antonio Jaques of the Hacienda Marcellino & Bofla's.
Choice lots on Blanchard St. at one hundred
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,
del Carmen, state of Chihuahua; Ph
dollars each. Examine them.
Amberg and party arrived in Las Ve
Three nice lots on Prospect avenue will be EAST LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO,
gas yesterday in company with Don
sold cheap on the monthly installment plan.
Optic block, córner DnnylniH and Grand avMiguel A. Otero, who went down to the
days: Two valua enue, opposite Sumner House, ofl'ers the folrare
few
A
a
chance
for
Southern country to escort them to this
ble lots between 8th and Acequia street, $350 lowing valuable property lor sale:
Sumner House, which renta for $175 per
each, in monthly payments.
city. JJon .Antonio .Jaques is a very
month, and lour lots; price, $0.000.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
distinguished lawyer and was for many
Two story stone huildiiiff, brick front, price
The Live Real Estate Agent Lockhart's Rlock,
$4.(KM) rents for $17ii per month.
up Stairs.
years Chief Justice of the State of Cbi
Ilusihess house and lot on Itailroad iivenue,
huahua, resigning the position a few
Ten lots. Your choice at $100 each. They price $4,ii00; rents $110 per month.
Largefltoimbulidir.it, brick front, all new,
lay most magnificently, not far from the post
years ago. He is now on his way to St.
rents for $!Xi per montn, price $.1,01.0.
office.
Residence prope ty, six larire rooms, two
Louis where his two sons are being ed
nice lots and jcooil burn; price $l,nuo.
Campa
SALE
Town
Vista
The
Buena
I?OR
House, two lots, live rooms, fenced with nice
ucated at the Christian Brothers Colny's" lots, the most desirable lots in the
fence, price $1,200.
lege. They will visit Washington City
north part of the city, will be sold cheap. Just wire
Residence, two lots, four rooms, price $800.
in the market.
J. FITZGERRELL.
J.
Residence,
and other cities of the East after which
The Live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's Rlock, price $l,.rHio. six rooms, rents for $s per month :
up Stairs.
they will journey home, and will spend
House, two lots, six nice rooms, price $1,0(10.
House, two
three iiiee rooms luruisheii
M.
A.
in
Don
Otero
a short time with
Great bargains to parties wishing to buy a nice complete, oldlots,
cheap for cash.
lot
will
do
at
price
well
resideuce
reasonable
House, six rooms and idee lot rloee to (tepot,
this city. Don A. Jaques resided in
to examine Lnoero's addition. Will be sold to price $1,000.
suit purchasers. J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the real esNew Mexico in '43 or '44, when he at
HusincsH house anil lot ,n Street Railroad,
tate agent, Lockhart's block up stairs.
price $1,000.
tended to some business for Don. M. A
liusiness house and lot, brick front, price
('banc for u Butcher.
$1,000.
Utero s brothers, jnow alter so long a
splendid corner local ion carriage shop and
The best patronized meat market for rent.
time he comes back to the Territory
Will sell slaughter house, corral, and stock all residence on Kailroado avenue, price $2,uoo.
liusiness lot: One
the best Iuimii"8 lots In
again, and expresses himself as very
complete for the butcher business.
Owner l.as
Veas, next to l'ayne A U.irtlett'a, price
to
account
having
on
attend
of
other
can't
it
much pleased with the progress and
$1,230.
business. Come and examine. .1. J. FitzgerTwo nice business lots close to Han Miguel
rcll, the live real estate! agent, Lockhart's National
remarkable development of this coun
Hank $1,000 each.
block up stairs.

up from Albuquerque.
Mr. Lewis is an energetic business man
and has stores in both old and new Al
buquerque.
Mr. H. A. True, the oil man went up
to Colorado Springs yesterday. He
boy how to
will teach his month-ol- d
celebrate the Nation's birthday.
Dr. J. W. Pettijohn of North Topeka,
Kansas, is in the city on a visit to his
brother Dr. N. J. Pettijohn of this city
He will inspect our hot springs and then
visit Socorro and the country south.
Hon. M. A. Otero, General George
Hazelton, member of Congress from
Wisconsin and Judge Downs came up
from Santa Fe yesterday. They will be
in town some days, having business
matters to engage their attention.
C. W. Lewis is

ltf

For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
Son's.

CALVIN FISK,

-1

Attention

Everybody.
T. Romero & Son

Would

respectfully
call attention to their
ladies dress goods in
every style, ready
made dresses, ladies r
hats, gents furnishing
goods, boys clothing,
hats, boots and shoes,
a fine line of ladies
shoes, groceries and
flour by the car load,
queensware, glassware
SALE. The best paying and best
etc. They propose to jj7011
ronizcu saloon in tne city.
J.J.FITZGERRELL,
real estate agent, Lockhart's block,
sell goods at bottom Theup live
stairs.
At a great bargain, house and
figures believing in FOR SALE feet,
on Maine St.. for
J.J.FITZGERRELL,
Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's Rlock, Cp
small profits and quick TheStairs.

try. We are glad and proud to welcome
to New Mexico citizens of our neighboring Republic, because it indicates a
reciprocity of feeling, and we fetd flattered to see such gentlemen come into
the Territory to note our improvement.
Gurfirld'a Aaaaaalnatlon.
When the news of the attempted assassination of President Garfield was
made public yesterday morning through
the medium of the Gazette's extra
issued at 9 o'clock, there was a general
stagnation of business. Wool men in
particular looked upon it in the light of
a canard sent out from the east by operators in the hopes to bull the market.
But as the first views was quickly confirmed by regular bulletins received at
this office, incredulity gave place to indignation. On all sides sympathy was
expressed for our Chief Executive who
was reported to be dying. Many were
the patriotic, expressions uttered, by
men whqooked upon the act as having
a political significance, and expected
that they would be called upon to act
under arms. It is a mistaken idea of
people of the east that the native population of New Mexico is not patriotic,
that they are not in sympathy with the
loyal people of the Union. But could a
a few of the New England people have
listened to the little patriotic and forcible speeches of natives on our streets
yesterday, when they had read the Gazette extra or had it translated, they
would never again give credence to the
fallacy. The firsf impression of the
people was that behind the dastardly
crime conspiracy lurked. The maniac
and his shots were considered but the
means to an end, contemplated and con
nived by conspirators, the representatives of a political faction. But after
a while the Gazette's solution of the
mystery came to be accepted generally,
and subsequent advices confirmed our
supposition that it was the freak of a
madman, a disappointed
But no explanation of this kind could
diminish the unbounded sorrow of our
people, no philosophy could reason us
out of our despondency. It was a day
of gloom, all the more marked because
of the nearness of the anniversary of
the natal day of our Republic

put- -

40x150
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sales.

Houses. Parties having small
WANTED. houses
for sale, call at once.
have several inquiries for such.
A large stock of fine Kentucky BourJ. J. FITZGERRELL,
live real estate agent, Lockhart's block,
bon just received by Francisco Baca y Tne
up
stairs.
Sandoval.

nrsiNKss ciiANcrs.

For Sale: One hotel furnished, good liver
stable, two saloons, two restaurants, Btock ol
groceries, store house and lot, residence lots,
m the various parts of the city.
For shIb at the Hot Springs:' Four residences."
For rent at the Hot piings: One residence.
Three residences for reut in a desirable part
of Las Vegas.

IT IS TRUE

1

10

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,

cents, at "Billy's."

Go to Mrs. Andrews' south of old
zette office for board.

Ga-

Genuine California wines just received
by Francisco Baca y Sandoval.

DOLLARS.-WI- 11
buy one
handsomest residence properties in
the city, large rooms and plenty of closets, lot
fifty foot front, and in one of the best neighborhoods in the city.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
The live real estate agent, Lockhart's block,
up stairs.

TWO

That in Supplying you with

THOUSAND

Carpels, Window Shades

We do it with as little trouble to
Quite an excitement was created the
yourselves as possible.

other day on Centre street. Two gentlemen were walking up the street and
Grmid I.nneb
every Saturday night at the Exchange noticed that there was quite a crowd of
men, twenty ladies more or less, and
Saloon.
numerous small boys, following them.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
They turned to ascertain the cause, and
found it was the elegant flavor of those
Examine Lockhart & Co's fine new Havana cigars obtained
at the shooting
A man especially for the purpose of
stock of furniture before purchasing gallery.
elsewhere.
measuring your rooms for Carpets and
Two car loads of stoves received by ' Cream lemonade at Billy's.
Lockhart & Co.
your windows for the shades you desire
everyPure Missouri cider at Putman &
to put up. We also make Window

WE EMPLOY

-- 29-3t
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Bargains in

thing at

Wolf's.

Shades any required width or length,
and all you have to do is to select the
Marcellino & Bolta's.
For Nalc.
Just received, a fresh lot of dates and desired pattern or style. We also sew
first-claTwenty-on- e
Mexican mules. figs at Marcellino & Boffa's,
your Carpets and lay them down, and
All thoroughly broke and in prime con- is
now
Stock
two
for
than
fatter
dition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, Last
do everything in a workmanlike manLas Vegas, New Mexico.
years past.
ner. You also have the advantage of
Four kinds of imported macaroni just
NEW DENTAL ROOMS received at Marcellino & Boffa's.
selecting from the most extensivo Stock
A fine lot of

imported Italian beans at

Isidor stern's.

ss

-tf

Of Dr. DeOraw.
Open July 5th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.
-tf

'

Smoke "Billy's Choice" cigars, pure

Havana.

office-seeke- r.

.

Fine California clothing, stetson and Mor-rise- y
hats a specialty.
Isidor Stern.

Pure Las Angeles honey cheap at in Las Vegas. One trial will
Marcellino & Boffa's.
what we can do.

All summer goods

at reduced prices at
Isidor Stern's.
Fresh Bread

demon-stra- t;

JAFFA BROTHERS.
Hotel on plnzti,
FOR RENT.
National Hotel, will Im

now known as
rented to responsible parties, either furnished or unfurnished. Apply to
M0-t- r
CHAS. ILFBLD.

ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
of all kinds, every morning, at the old FURNI HED
JudgM Hubbell, opposite Gazbtte
reliable bakery of J. Graaf & Co.
otlice.
r
''
Thf lr.avilino" tinhl!i will KnA
tf

Family Groceries.
thing
large stock, cheaper that the HI.
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &

first-cla-

Hon'H.

irn

at the Grand View Ho- -

ss

A

Milk punch

M

at Billy'
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